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PROPOSAL FOR CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

- **RDI Conference Programme** to promote international recognition of local/country/regional conferences

- Response to requests for RDI to participate, support, endorse and/or co-host events around the world

- 3 levels of engagement (in growing order of commitment)
CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

Level 1 - "Conference supported by RDI"

• Use of RDI Conference logo
• Announce the conference on RDI website
• Inform Members and disseminate through social media
• Archive in RDI website / report/ link

Ex. Conferences organised by Member NA or IF
Level 2 - "Conference in Partnership with RDI"

- RDI representatives in Programme Committee
- RDI speakers
- RDI session or satellite meeting
- Conference organisers pay for the travel and accommodation of RDI representative/speaker(s)
- Registration fee Waiver or Fee Reductions for patient organisations unable to afford

Ex. ECRD, NORD Summit, WODC, IRDiRC, ISPOR
Level 3 - "Conference co-organised with RDI"

- RDI financial support for RDI speakers
- RDI Fellowships for patient advocates

Foster knowledge exchange and training through:
  - RDI Capacity Building Fellowship Programme